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THE Guards Brigade was despat~hed dIrect to Malaya from the United 
Kingdom in October 1948. A short period was spent in Singapore ·for training 
and acclimatization, but by November 1948, the Brigade was centredonJ<.uala 
Lumpur and units were operating in the surrounding country. 
. The movement of such a well-defined group provides an excellent oppor
tunity for the study of their health record in Malaya in comparison with that 
of other British Army Units operating under similarconditiops. 

F9r' the. statistical surveyctheancillary troops of the Brigade were not 
. included and the Guards group consisted therefore of Battalions X, Y and Z. 
One battalion remained.in Malaya for only nine months of the twelve under 
review, but due allowance has been made .for this in the figures. 

The Control Group consisted of three British Battalions A, Band C. They . 
. were not a homogeneous group. Battalion A had arrived in the Far East in 
October 1945, Battalion B had arrived in July 1947 from India, and Battalion 
C in October 1945. Few men of these. units had served in the Far East 
throughout the period. The proportion' of National Servicemen to Regulars 
varied somew,hat during the period, but the average figure for the twelve 
months was as follows: 

Battalion 
X 
Y 
Z· 
A 
B 
C 

N.S. 
0'22 
.0'24 
0'55 
0·89 
0'58· 
0'27 

Reg. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 

. The average ag~ o'f the men of all the Battalions was 22. 
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Bulk figure,sfor ,the remainder of the troops in Malaya District and Johare 
Sub-District overthe same' period are also ayailableandillthough they 'are not 
strictly comparable with those for the Guards and Control Battalions Qwing to 
a somewhaidifferent basis of compilation they are included in the . table as a 
matter of inferest. 
. The Guards Brigade was subjected to intensive health propaganda when 
they . arrived i:l1 Malaya. Special mobile teams. of hygienei~structors were 
organized to give comprehensive lectures aild demonstrations during the period 
of training and acclimatization. .' 

It.was the experience of Army Health officers and of the Regimental Medical 
Officers of Guards Battalions that the Gmirds attended~ery strictly to health' 
matters such as anti-malaria imdanti-mite drill. They reported also that the. 
Guards Battalions endeavoured to keep their water and sanitary duty personnel 
well up to establishment, and every medical recommendation or observation 

. was given full consideration. . . 
All the battalions ofbothgroups.wereepgaged in activeservice operations 

. in the jungle. The environmental conditions were thereforebroaclly' similar; , 
. Table I gives nttes per thousand strength for the units under revi'ew' for the'. 

period November 1948. to October 1949inclusiye. 

TABLE I.--:'·ANNUAL. RATES PER 1,000.$TRENGiH FOWCERTAIN DISEASES AMONG 
.SPECIFIED UNITS IN MALAYA, NOVEM.BER 1948 TO OCTOBER 1949 INCLUSIVE 

Guards Control battalions Remairlrder 
of Total 

Total "X": "y" ~_'Z" Total A B C Malaya Malaya 

:Malaria .. 11'6 6,5 25·3 1·6 Sl·8 29·4 33·3 82·8 8·3 20·4 
Dysentery/ 

Diarrhrea 27·2 17·4 49·1 12·6 26·6 26·5 31·8 22·5 21·9 24·2 
Skin conditions 63·1 110·3 53·8 37·9 47·7 22·1 57·1 59·6 135:1 97,3 . 
Scru b Typhus .. 2·9 4·8 3'2 4·1 4:4 4·8 3·5 1·7 
V.D. 61·3 39'0 66·!; 72·7 200·9 91·2 177~8 296·6 51·4 92·5 

Total of above 166·1 173·2 199·4 128·0 33t'2 l7:J·5 304·8 464·9. 21.6·7 236·1 
Other causes' .• 329·9. 363-5 375·0 260-3 388·5 286-8 625·4 289-9 308,1 333·6 

Grand tota! 495-9 536·6 574·4 388·2 719·7 460:3 930:2 754-8 524-8 569',8 

TOTAL ADMISSIONS 

Taking tpe Guards as a whole the combined admission rate for the five 
main preventable diseases is exactly one~hal£ of the con'esponclingfigur~s Jor 
the Control Group. For other diseases the difference between the two groups 
is small. . . 

MALARIA 

'The rate among all Guards was less 'than a quarter of the rate for the 
combined Control Battalions, the difference being undoubtedly, statistically 
significant. We must, however, remember that -the Glfards were newly arrived 
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in Malaya, whereas the Control units had been there s6me time (one M them 
having 'previously been in India). It IS ,therefore probable that cases of relapse 
among the Controls were more frequent than among the Guards and the dis
parity with respect to fresh infections alone would be smallt;!r thanthe recorded 
figures indicate. It will be noted that. the rate for the rest of the British troops 
in Malaya is actually lower than the rate ·for. the Guards. This is because .the 
majori~y of the others, being largely H.Q. staffs and ancillary troops,were 
living in town areas where the milaria risk was nil. 

DYSENTERY ANI) ,DrARRHCEA 

There is no difference between the Guards as a whole and the Controls: 

SKIN CONDITIONS 

Here the rate for the Guards,.is substantially higher than it is among the 
Control group but is less t,han h~lf the,rate among the residual troops. If, 
however, the figures are divided ,into two six~monthly peri.ods we find that the 
Guards' rate ~n the first six mon:ths is a great deal higher than the Controls, 
whereas in the second' six months the Guards' rate is actually lower than the 
Controls. This could be due to the fact that the Guards Brigade had only 
arrived in Malaya at the beginning of the period under review and it may have 
taken some \ time before they became as acutely.skin. conscious as· units which 
had been in F.ARE.LF. much longer and which wen; accordingly more fully 
aware of the importance of the. precautionary measures.in. thlt Command. 

SCRUB TYPHUS 

In both groups there were too few cases for' comment. 

VENEREAL DISEASE 

In this case the rate for the Guards was one-third of the rate for the 
combined Control Battalions. Here, too, a separatio~ into the two half years 
is revealing. In the first half year the Guards' rate was one-fifth cif the. Control 
Grou,p; in the second half it was two-fifths. This suggests the pcis~ibility that 
in the beginning when they had just arrived in Malaya the Guards were not 
yet familiar with the local set-l,lp and being fresh from home were perhaps less' 
inclined to take such opportunities as existed, but after ,they had settled in, 
their restraint declined and their local contacts grew. However: even if this 
view is accepted it still remains true that although the Guards' rate increased 

. in the second six. months, their rate was still less than a half of that of the 
Control Group .. 

VARIATIONS BETWEEN BATTALIONS 

The variations within the three Control Battalions are very 'great as Table 
II clearly shows. 

Taking the Guards first we find that Z Battalion has the best re<;:ord for each 
disease dtedexcept V:D. where it has the ·worst. X Battalion, on the other 
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TABLE H.-COMPARATIVE RATES FOR CERTAIN DISEASES AMONG SPECIFIED UNITS 
IN MALAYA, NOVEMBER 1948 TO OCTOBER 1949, INCLUSIVE 

Standard: Total Guards = 100 
Guards Control battalions Remainder 

of Total 
Total "X" "Y" "Z" Total A B C Malaya Malaya 

Malaria .. 100, 56 219 14 448 254 288 715 72 116 
Dysentery/ 

Diarrhrea 100. 64 180. 46 98 97 117 83 80 89 
Skin conditions 100 175 85 60 76 35 91 94 214 154 
Scrub Typhus .. 100 164 109 143 153 165 119 58 
V.D. 100 63 108 118 328 149 290 484 84 151 
Diseases above 

taken together 100 104 120 77 199 104 184 280 130 142 

Other causes 100 110 114 79 118 87 190 88 93 101 

Grand total 100 108 116 78 145 93 188 152 _ 106 115 

, hand; is letdown by its incidence of skin conditions, whilst Y which statistically 
appears to be the worst Guards Battalions has a comparatively good skin.record. 

There are similar differences in the Control·- Battalions .. ' Battalion A IS -
quite good all round and its particularly low skin rate brings its total rate fof 

~ the five diseases taken together to the same level· as X and better thanY. On' 
the other hand Battalion C, which hasparticll~arly heavy malaria and V.D. 
rates, has a relatively low incidence of dysentery /diarrhrea. It is incidentally 
interesting to note that by far the best V.D. record among the Control. Group 
is held by Battalion A which IS the one widiihigher proportion of National 
Servicemen. This is inline with ourexpeliellce in B.A.O.R. where the V.D. 
rate among National Service l1len is much lower tl1an ,among other troops. 
Venereal. disease tends to increase with length of overseas service and this is 
one cause of the disparity since National Service men serve overseas for only 
short.. periods. 

CONCLUSION 

The health of all the battalions has been' good. The combined incidence of 
the five main prevent:able diseases in the Guards Gn>up was50 per cent of that 
of the Control Group. The, disparity. was most marked in the case of malaria 
and venereal disease. The iilcidenceof skiu'dise:asewas greater in.the Guards 

. group than in the Control group. This is related to the· fact that the amount 
of skin disease appears to diminish. as length of service abroad increas,es. It is 
due probably to' acc1imati~a.tion combined with increased knowledge and appli
catibn of the requisite measures by the individual' andhy the' ~roup. 

- We are . grateful to the Director General, Army Medical Services, for 
permission' toplibHsh thispa per and to: the D.M.S. Far Eas t Land Forces, for 
statistical information supplied and collaboration in preparation; , 
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